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* Stuff from the staff - Miles *
As your soon-to-depart interim pastor, I have been overwhelmed
by your care and support. Everywhere I turned someone was
there to show me the ropes and encourage me in my efforts as
we all knew my task with you was a
temporary one, but that doesn’t make
departing any easier! I have made
friends and I have had many helpers. I’ve
pastored to families. It’s been my joy and delight!
My big regret is that the coronavirus placed so much distance between us
over these last four or five months and that has made it very hard to get to
know and care for some of you. But you have endured my
preaching (zoom glitches and all), you have persevered and
supported your PNC, and a “real pastor“ will be in your
midst soon.
May God bless and keep you!
Your interim pastor,
Miles

* Stuff from the staff - Ed*
Dear members of First Presbyterian Church,
My name is Edward L. Boyce, III but almost everyone calls
me Ed. I am excited to begin my time as your Pastor. As you read
this letter, we are preparing to move from NC to Rockport to
begin ministry with you.
I have been an ordained Presbyterian minister since August
of 1998. I grew up in Roanoke, Virginia and Richmond, VA. I
attended Emory & Henry College for 2 years and transferred to
Virginia Commonwealth University where I earned a Bachelor of Arts in History and
a Minor in Religious Studies. While attending VCU at night, I worked fulltime as a
salesperson in the industrial supply and manufacturing industry.
After I graduated from VCU, I worked another year in that industry before
enrolling in the Master of Divinity program at Union Theological Seminary in
Virginia. I have also taken courses at Pittsburgh Theological Seminary towards a yet
to be completed Doctor of Ministry.
My wife, Marian Carmical, and I have been married 25 years. We have a 21year-old son, Will, who is a Senior at the University of North Carolina-Pembroke,
where he is a music performance and business major. Marian and I met at Union
Theological Seminary, where she was in the Master of Divinity and Master of Arts in
Christian Education dual degree program.
I have served congregations in North Carolina, Louisiana, Pennsylvania, and
Virginia. Marian is an ordained Presbyterian minister, who for the last 13 years has
taught middle school math and served as a stated supply and parish associate in 2
congregations.
In my spare time I love to walk my dog, Rosalita (a Beagle-Jack Russell terrier
mix), play guitars, build electric guitars, and listen to music. I enjoy cooking, taking
photographs, reading history books, and spending as much time with my wife as is
possible. As Marian and I move to Rockport, I can only hope that the people of First
Presbyterian Church are half as excited about our arrival as we are about moving.
When I visited with the Pastor Nominating Committee in June, I had the
opportunity to see the beautiful sanctuary and wonderful facilities of the church.
Even though we are still in the “Covid-19 era” and practicing “physical distancing”, I
could envision that the church has been filled with great music, vibrant worship, and
opportunities for education and mission, and I am certain that will continue in the
days and years ahead as Covid-19 fades from pandemic to the difficult problem we
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* Stuff from the staff - Ed*
overcame with God’s help.
When the PNC and I began our conversation, I realized my own theological
leanings seem to be a good fit, and the gifts and skills the PNC were seeking in the
next called and installed pastor were the very things that I was seeking to use and
practice in my next call. I think every pastor needs to know how to pastor a
congregation of diverse members in a non-partisan way. In the current American
situation, I believe that is something that I know how to do and hope to only get
better at pastoring Republicans, Democrats, Libertarians, Green Party, and
Independents. I know I can even learn how to pastor fans of UT, Texas A & M, Texas
Tech, and every other college and university whom you follow and cheer for.
Marian and I feel a profound sadness over leaving people we love, over things
not finished and dreams not fulfilled in Statesville. Yet, we will celebrate the things we
have accomplished, the successes, and the dreams that have become realities. The
feeling of call to First Presbyterian Church, Rockport is much greater than this sadness,
and I am eager to discover the work God is calling us to do together in Aransas
County.
Moving during an outbreak of Covid-19 across Texas and the United States
means we will spend more time than we would prefer wearing masks, worshipping
remotely, and getting to know you practicing safe physical distancing. It is impossible
to know exactly what the first season of our time in Rockport will look like given the
pandemic. Yet, I know that I will do my level best to love you with all my heart and
serve you with energy, intelligence, imagination, and a big dose of humor. The big
item on my agenda for the first few months in Rockport is getting to know you, your
stories, and learning how Jesus is at work in your life and in the community.
I am convinced that each of us who follow Jesus are gifted in order to play our
part in the body of Jesus Christ. God’s call comes to each of us, and the
congregation’s call grows out of these individual calls. As Marian and I eagerly
anticipate this new thing God is doing, I look forward to the joyful task of working
with all of you to discover the future that God has in store for us in Rockport and in
the World.

With Christ's Love for Everyone!
Pastor Ed
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Worship Committee
By Adelaide Marlatt

It is already August, 2020. This is a month of transition for us, for our church, and for the role of our
committee. Our interim, Rev. Miles will be going on to the next chapter in his life, and we will be
welcoming Rev. Ed Boyce, our new Head Pastor, and his wife, Marian. We will be involved in the
unfolding of a new chapter in the life of our beloved congregation. We don’t know what that will
involve just yet, that is what transitional months are all about.
As we usually do, we sincerely thank Tom Jaggard and Katie Henderson for helping Rev. Miles create
and produce our weekly Zoom worship services. We have learned a great deal about how to do
“worship and evangelism in a technological world” in the last 4 ½ months and we thank everyone
who has followed this and faithfully gathered weekly to be a part of Rev. Miles’ worship.
You have a little free time during this period and I would like to share something I read in one of the
Daily Devotions I have subscribed to the past few months. Pastor John Roberts shared an interesting
interpretation of The Lord’s Prayer and Hope during the trauma life has shared with us the last few
months.
“Words of hope are resounding everywhere around us. Let us open our eyes, ears and mind to
absorb them so that we recognize that Christ’s message of hope is flooding our lives if we will just
open our “eyes” to see them and our “ears” to hear, and our “mind” to receive it.
One of these messages flows when we pray The Lord’s Prayer – Matthew 6: 9 – 13
Our Father in heaven” ….
My loving Father is always around and will never abandon me.
“Hallowed be your name!”
In your name I will Hope, for your name is good! Psalm 52:9(NIV)
“Your Kingdom Come”
God is always working for the good purpose.
“Your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven”….
God has a greater purpose for my life than I can ever know.
“Give us this day our daily bread”
God has promised to meet all my earthly needs.
“And forgive us our sins….”
Jesus died to pay for all I’ve done wrong.
“As we forgive those who have sinned against us”
God forgives us and calls us to forgive others.
“And lead us not into temptation”
God has promised to help me.
“But deliver us from evil”
Jesus in me is greater than any other power.
“For yours is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever!”
This is not the end of the story.
Yours in Christ,
Adelaide Marlatt
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Worship Committee
By Adelaide Marlatt

Our minister/zoom worship director for Sunday, August 9th will be our Lay minister Bruce
Goodlock. Bruce is usually serving other churches, but was available when we asked if he would do
this. He also served on the PNC responsible for the calling of Rev. Ed Boyce and may during his
message, be willing to share a few of the challenges they faced in the calling of our new minister. He
has agreed to share a message of Hope and Anticipation for Good Things to Come.

I have heard it said: “A person needs just three things to be truly happy in this
world: Someone to Love, something to Do, and something to Hope For!

As Christians, You have something to hope for, and more importantly to hope in,
Christ Jesus. So whatever battle you are facing, don’t give up, keep trusting God,
Stay hopeful! Hope is a decision. Some people hope for certain circumstances, some
people bring Hope to their circumstances! Be the Latter!
Excerpted from Rev. John Roberts – Grace e-note 7-17-20

Music Department

“Notes” From the Music Director, Yvonne Jaggard
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Operations Committee - Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer’s Report
June 30, 2020
Year to Date

6/30/20

6/30/19

2020 Budget

Loose Offering
$ 2,532
Pledges
96,246
Unpledged Giving 13,472
Castaways
30,000

$

$ 5,218
101,683
5,400
36,000

Income

$142,250

$ 150,250

$148,301

Expenses

$117,864

$ 101,080

$176,155

5,440
57,998
50,812
36,000

Kay Stanley, Treasurer

Outreach Committee
Submitted by Susan O’Bryant

Since the advent of COVID-19, we have been tasked with
facing a new world, with new ways of doing
things. Many of these things we used to know how to do,
but forgot and had to relearn; some of these things we
are newly discovering; some are being taught out of
necessity and some things, we feel, are unattainable.
As we are constantly being told to stay at home, social
distance, wear a mask, etc., we feel we are losing our
connection with the world and those around us. We find
ourselves looking inward, especially, since its difficult to communicate through a
mask! Miles has been encouraging us to climb outside of ourselves, and dwell more on
those around us. Think about family members you haven’t seen in awhile, friends
you haven’t seen in years and neighbors who are around the corner, but, you’ve never
met … start “Thinking Outside the Box.”
We will be welcoming a new minister, this month, who will bring with him new ideas
and ways of thinking. Whenever there is a fresh start, it is the perfect time for us to let
go of some of the old ways we have begrudgingly held on to, and instead, look forward
to embracing the excitement of potential new beginnings. The following is an article
about “Thinking Outside the Box,” which I hope will encourage you in considering the
many possibilities which lie before us.
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Outreach Committee, Continued
What Does “Think Outside of the Box” Mean?
And, How Do You Go About Doing It?
By Mike Sturm

Among the most well-worn phrases in the business world is “thinking outside the
box”. It is supposed to mean thinking creatively, freely, and off the beaten path. It’s
the kind of thinking that — in an age of increasingly powerful algorithms and neural
networks — garners significant attention. For now, it’s the kind of stuff that machines
can’t do that well.
Thinking outside the box is about dispensing with
constraints — as many as possible. That’s what the solution
above does, and that’s what the most effective kind of
original and innovative thinking also does.
Below are 3 strategies that can help you think “outside the
box”— in the way that the origin of the term suggests.
1. Eliminate the Goal-Directedness of Your Thinking
If you aim at the same target everyone else is aiming at, your shots will end up where
everyone else’s do. If you till the same soil that everyone else tills, plant the same
seeds they plant, and use the same water, you’ll get the same garden.
My point is that the minute you introduce a goal in your thinking, you’re introducing a
constraint. Your mind now has a direction, and it will tend to go in that direction. This
is why so many businesses bring in outside consultants to help come up with new
ideas. The consultants don’t carry the burden of constraints on their thinking. They
can dream up and offer up wildly new ideas that get people excited, and lead to
innovative pivots and launches.
This has become a hot topic in child psychology. A 2014 study at the University of
Colorado studied the effect that free play and structured play has on children’s
executive function — the ability to independently set and work toward goals. The
findings:
The results showed that the more time children spent in less structured activities, the
better their self-directed executive function. Conversely, the more time children spent
in more structured activities the poorer their self-directed executive function.
You’re not a child, of course, but think about how structured thinking — as opposed to
unstructured thinking — can have a similar affect on what crazy new ideas you’re able
to come up with.
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Outreach Committee, Continued
2. Intend to encounter, rather than “come up with” ideas
Rather than “coming up with ideas” — which is more an act of creation, it’s better to
think of yourself as just encountering ideas. You’re not creating, you’re just browsing.
That’s a real difference in attitude. You’d be surprised at the difference this can make.
It takes a weight off your shoulders to not have to make something, but rather to
just stumble upon it.
Think of it as walking through an open-air flea market, looking at whatever trinkets
you happen to see. You can move with ease — not particularly moved by any of them
until something really stands out. But if there are items in that same flea-market that
you hand-crafted and brought there, you will naturally pay more attention to them.
Also, if you find that you’ve got an idea that’s pretty stupid, if you don’t view yourself as
having created it, you’re less likely to be emotionally and cognitively impacted by a
negative assessment of it. You can keep on churning out ideas.
3. Think wide
Keep every realm of thinking on the table. Geography, religion, finance, cubist
painting, archaeology. Don’t discount anything as unrelated or unconnected. It is often
that kind of thinking that creates the kind of problems that demand “outside of the
box” thinking in the first place.
One of my favorite stories in this spirit is about Allan Lichtman. He’s the guy who has
become notorious for establishing a system that predicted Donald Trump’s unlikely
election as president in 2016— when even seasoned political scientists and statisticians
couldn’t. It also predicted every presidential election result since the system was
published in his book in 1981.
Endgadget ran a great piece about how he did it:
“Lichtman’s prediction system is founded on geophysics, using the fundamental ideas
of earthquake science to predict social and political disruption. He created the Keys to
the White House system with Vladimir Keilis-Borok, founder of the International
Institute of Earthquake Prediction Theory and Mathematical Geophysics, in 1981.
Essentially, Lichtman and Keilis-Borok changed their thinking about elections. They
applied geophysical terms to the process, getting rid of ideas like Democrat,
Republican, liberal and conservative. Instead, they reinterpreted the system in terms
of stability and upheaval.”
Did you catch that? Lichtman’s collaborator on a prediction system for political
elections was a geologist studying earthquakes.
The lesson here? Stay wide in your thinking. Don’t discount things that seem
unconnected. The benefits to your thinking can be tremendous.
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Quarantine Recipes
Cheezers the Church Mouse Approved!

Bacon Ranch Pasta Salad
Submitted by Michael Henderson

Ingredients

•

•

1 (12 ounce) package veggie rotini pasta

•

10 slices Pork, cured, bacon, raw

•

1 cup Salad dressing, mayonnaise, soybean

½ teaspoon garlic
pepper seasoning

•

½ cup milk, reduced fat, fluid, 2% milk-

fat, with added vitamin A

oil, with salt

•

•

3 tablespoons dry ranch mix in the envelope

•

¼ teaspoon garlic powder

1 (4.25 ounce) can olives, ripe, canned

Directions

Place bacon in a skillet over medium-high heat and cook until evenly brown. Drain and
chop. In a large bowl, mix mayonnaise, ranch dressing mix, garlic powder, and garlic
pepper. Stir in milk until smooth. Place rotini, bacon, tomato, black olives and cheese in
bowl and toss to coat with dressing. Cover and chill at least 1 hour in the refrigerator.
Toss with additional milk if the salad seems a little dry.

Ministering to others through Prayer
Prayers and sympathies of the church are extended to the family of
Darline Yeoman, who passed away from COVID-19 in Houston on July
21st. Darline was a long time member of FPC, and a fixture at Castaways
where she would make the shoes look brand new before they were sold.
She will be greatly missed by all those who knew and loved her.
Prayers and sympathies of the church are extended to Kay Pahany after
the unexpected death of her son Chris after a medical procedure.
Prayers and sympathies of the church are extended to the Fegley family. Ed and Lou were
long time members of FPC. Ed passed away July 26th. Ed had volunteered through our
church at Good Samaritans and was a member of our Presbyterian Men’s Group. The last
several years Lou and Ed have been in Arlington near their family.
Please be in prayer for Ingrid Little’s doctor and friend, Mallory Brown and her family.
Mallory’s father died a month ago from colon cancer. Her husband, Dwight, just found out
two weeks ago that he has colon and liver cancer. They have two small children.
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In Memory of Rev. John R. Bradshaw

As many of you know, Rev. J ohn R. Bradshaw passed away
S unday, J uly 19th in C orpus C hristi, Texas. J ohn was the
pastor of First Presbyterian C hurch of Rockport from 19721989. He was a shepherd and friend to so many. J ohn will
be deeply missed by all who knew him.
Thank you Helen, Mary S cott, and J ane
for sharing your husband and father with
so many. The following is the obituary
J ane wrote for her father.
J ohn R . B rads haw was born in Mans field, L ouis iana to
Hugh E . and E lizabeth B rads haw on
O ctober 9, 1934. J ohn graduated
from O uachita P aris h High S chool
(1952) in Monroe, L ouis iana; attended K ing C ollege,
B ris tol, Tennes s ee receiving the B achelor of Arts Degree
(1956); upon graduation from
C olumbia P res byterian T heological
S eminary in D ecatur, G eorgia, he
received the B achelor of D ivinity D egree (1959); and
throughout his career completed
continuing education cours es at
Aus tin P res byterian T heological
S eminary, C olumbia P res byterian
T heological S eminary and McC ormick T heological
S eminary.
In D enham S prings , L ouis iana, J ohn married Helen
G ully on Augus t 27, 1964. T hroughout their years
together, Helen always was his cons tant companion,
couns el, confidant and love.
O rdained for Minis try of the Word and S acrament in
the P res byterian C hurch, J ohn s erved the S t.
J os eph and Waterproof P res byterian C hurches in
L ouis iana (1959-1963); F irs t P res byterian C hurch,
D enham S prings , L ouis iana (1963-1967); F irs t
P res byterian C hurch, Homer, L ouis iana (1967-1972); and F irs t P res byterian
C hurch, R ockport, Texas (1972-1989). D uring thes e years , he s erved as
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In Memory of Rev. John R. Bradshaw

pres ident of s everal civic clubs , initiated and
res ourced community s ervice organizations ,
equipped churches in goal s etting, C hris tian
E ducation, and adminis trative endeavors . He
als o participated in the larger church through
P res byteries ,
S ynods , and the
P res byterian
G eneral As s embly.
F rom 1989 until retirement in 2000, J ohn joined
the s taff of cons ultants with
C hurch F inancial C ampaign
S ervice of T he P res byterian
C hurch (U.S .A.). Although officed in the national
P res byterian C enter in L ouis ville, K entucky, he traveled
throughout the United S tates enabling well over 100
congregations as they generated
needed res ources for building,
budget, debt, and mis s ion
projects .
Minis ter, hus band, father,
grandfather, friend, J ohn is
s urvived by his wife, Helen; two daughters , Mary S cott
(Mrs . Troy) D raper of B eeville, Texas and J ane (Mrs .
Matt) K ovacs of Aus tin, Texas ; one brother, Hugh B rads haw (J ohnetta) of E nnis ,
Texas ; one s is ter, B eth (Mrs . C harles )
Williams of Van Als tyne, Texas ; and five
grandchildren, L evi, S arah and T had D raper,
and Alex and J ack K ovacs .
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A Note from Katie
If life was normal I would be on summer vacation.
Greek would be over and I would be soaking up summer fun in the
Austin heat. But because life is not over I still have four weeks left of
Greek. Somehow this summer has flown while my Greek course has
gone so slowly. This summer has made me extra grateful for my
classmates and my professors. A few weeks ago my classmates
decided we needed to “hang out” and not talk about school work but
just our lives. Many of us joined a Zoom call and laughed for several
hours. My face hurt from smiling so much as we ended the call.
We also found out this month that our classes will remain online for the fall semester.
This isn’t the seminary career we had imagined. I didn’t imagine my preaching class would be
held over Zoom. I know I can still get something out of those classes even if they are digital. I
know I can still learn from my professors and classmates even if we can’t meet face to face. I
am trying my best to move towards an idea of new learning and new experiences rather than
mourning what could have been. It’s a practice and I am failing regularly. I can’t help but
think about all the new incoming students.
As I plan orientation and worship services for our new students I pray that they feel
connected to this community. I hope that they see APTS as more than a place for education. In
the last year, this campus and community have helped me grow so much. They have taught
me way more than I could have ever imagined. They have helped me form a vulnerable,
honest, and truthful community that will support me beyond seminary. As I approach a full
year of seminary behind me I am shocked at all that has happened this past year. I am grateful
for all the support I have received from this congregation.
I can’t wait for the day when I can share more of what I have learned with you all. I am
so thankful for the care this church has taken in selecting leadership that I can also learn
from. The chance to listen to Miles each Sunday has been such an unexpected joy during this
time. I eagerly await with all of you to get to learn more about our new pastor and hear what
stories he has to share. I know that with each new pastor I come to know, God clarifies a little
more what my calling is.
I am keeping you all in my prayers as our
church family celebrates life and mourns the loss
of our loved ones. This congregation is a blessing
to us all. Thank you for all the ways you have
shown me love and taught me how to grow my
faith.
Tying you closer than most,
Katie
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Odds and Ends…..

Congratulations!!!
Our very own John Jackson was recognized by the Rockport-Fulton Chamber of Commerce as the 2020 Chamber
Citizen of the Year!
Way to go John!

Our wonderful Carolina Hernandez was inspired during the pandemic to start a
rock garden in the small area behind the memorial garden at the front of the
church. Her idea has taken off, and now we have some friends of church members
as well as Carolina’s family painting rocks to go in the garden. Many people in our
community have started painting rocks and hiding them around town for others to
“trade” out with ones they’ve found elsewhere. Now we have a place here at FPC
to find inspiring rocks with words of hope and encouragement, and reminders of
God’s love. Thank you to everyone who has contributed to this fun project!
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AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
1
3
4
6
11
13
15
16
22
23

24
25
26
29

Ingrid Little
Katie Clyburn Ledbetter
JoAnn Little
Jeremy Jaggard
Gwen Hill
Susan Smith
Jeremy Schuler
John Murray
Ozzie Williams
Jacque Park
Pati Vincent
Daniel Booker
Jim Anderson
Gabe Schuler
Adelaide Marlatt

Pres-by-lines

If you or family members are not listed, email Kim at fpc.churchlady@yahoo.com with
names and birth dates. We want our records to be accurate and include everyone.
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